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Sunny Henderson, left, a second year graduate student in nutrition, explains the intricacies of fat to Henry Rafael, right, a senior in civil engineering, and Rethelje
Caroro, center, a junior in occupational therapy.

Students turn out for
annual Nutrition Fair
By Janet Marcelo
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Strawberry, onion. potato and Lel
cry balloons stmts.(’ down on attend
ces as they made I he ii was Olt it It the
ll
Nutrition 1..ducation XL lion 1 tam
utial Nutrition Fair Students tollot%
the purple footprint placards that %Yeie
strewn around the main floor of the
Student I ’mon Tuesday
"Originally I was here for extra crest it." said Joanna Muni’s), a junior nurs
ing major. "Hut I really am into nutri
lion, since it’s a part of my career. and

the booths look I iii e and I %%AM It/
RI) up to ever) 011t
A raffle booth and 14 informational and tree testing booths %yew set up
ranging in ’,Oleos ot nutrition labels.
strength training. Ly.itei and lt hat you
should kinm its int soda
"Wato 5 unpoitant because a huge
pao ot out body is made up of water."
said nutrition graduate student Julie
Smith ".X It It>f people seemed interested to kilos% I that) %%(.. can still-Vise up to
li/111 111 lit dais it 11111tini %tiller and 111M
11111.11 sugar )4)11 ale getting it Oh your
4da
I he raffle gni:away s lot an ’Pod

shill lb.

i

,..44:411111.11,

mitt1 iestanian1 s .111,1 store ,ett

title .111 esna uncial) e lot
sIllt1Cills It/ %hp 11 C.6.11 booth .111t1 112i1111
01111111111g iliX1111 111111 Illon 111,1I ihes
might nos% ha% c kin mil below, said sail
Jose State I no cisity ( ample. I Minim’
Jennifer XX .11,11,1,
Ilarhata loots. an action team co
oidinatoi, said 111CrC lt,Cre
5011111
ICC!, 1 1011I 111C nutrition slepariment. as
ell as other departments On campus
and outside gioups %% ho came to present
1111,11 lihitit,11 .111t1 a115tiC1 1111C11011,
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en though only a liii I
lilt Ill"
It)
10 the I ’aildniatc iossiire
PcoPle shoued
on I Initidds 111 ilie ’,111(1C111 I 111011 1 11111111111111
( ’andniities
ti tnt still %1CIII on
%WIC :111IC it Alltilcss tillcslions 110Sed by a
it ill as the andivine
moslciatoi
( if the 1 L andidates I timmu: It \ ss.h. kited
set Cil title III Allen
Student gin
posIlions ti ple,111111. li’1111141C1
danCe
business Mans. campus t. 11
little 111.111. 1.1/11111111110 ALM, and plogiani
ming allaus it etc 114 a [einem:Med ber-ause ol
we) loth engagements and r Liss
I he handl ill 01 students isIs, made up
.111,11e
1111, It’ll s Nt11111 at lilt Meeting end
C11
’,a\ andel Parket, min visit) ombudsman,
debate
seised as the model:ma ,a
Parket had a stilt’s 01 tiliclions to ask
the Landulates as well as questions that ii ire
asked by the :iiidience In old,’ 1,, ask /pies
Lid It, N111111111 IlleM
mins. anthem,’
jhe
III
011 a question t
Mills iit’it Intl ci, VII It, Illt ti RiC1.1101 it1 ask
10:111 I 11142 tilICS11,111 111.11 44 as asked iegaid
esperienic andidales had in
ed Ilie Is lie
!cadetship ,ti tillll then pot 114. tii.,tposilt ’11
.11141141.11es had sinidat ansucts ot beau! In) .14 ed in residen4 e hall got eminent.
St. adent’, Senate or heading other organizations es cm. and community service
1.,sssII. funning lot director ol extra
,is iul.it 111,111., said he us Ilea% sly ;looked
(Lob spairan squad
I ii ill make the L1.1111101.11 no one is more
iii tli ed in sports on t..11111/11, than 111,t
ills %CM :II San Jose Slate. I
1.01tell .11t1
game, a s-olleyhall
hums,: not
game. %%omen s basketball. men’s basketball
game ,ngyinnasti. s meet "
.1CSit .1 I oChl!.!. IIIC C:1111.11diliC running
.1 1!.11111 Pot\ Cll. Is int
eu in V101;1 Hu
sett ’Le ,4tganitalion, as still Is
I
spatlan Squad, lieshinen orientation and is a
iesident ;id% ’sum
II of I lmtst olls and orgamtations have
altos\ et’ ins. to featly see a St Ide range 01 people and meet a lot ot people till campus," she
said 11nough %sot king with incoming freshmen and (intent I reshinell I 1111 able to get the
ill in organtia.
word out thew that
need
tions, clubs aml sports is bat
Ii111.11,
on campus lo gel our

A happy corn balloon helps liven the
mood at the Nutrition Fair on Tuesday in
the Student Union.
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Apple to provide podcasts Environmental Club
of campus lectures
looks to clean up SJSU
By Ryan Sholin
DAILY STAFF WRITER

ILLUSTRATION BY ZACH BEECHER DANIEL SATO.
FANG LIANG

San Jose State University and Apple
Computer Inc. announced S3SU will start to
provide podcasts of lectures online through
Apple’s fames U program.

het ’IC (Alit it IIVIC hose liitltiihtte
earphones I hey it iii the Student I mon,
on lower
they ’te in the gym. they
.i1V1.11 and inn% they ic in the classrmm.
II rather, the classioom is m them
Xpple I sompuici s iPod and similar
NIP3 players hale become nearly ubiqonions on the San it
State I smsersny
It pus, providing students with mu and podcasts to plug into their ears
between classes and during their commutes
\ oi% S Nile and the unit ersity have
.111 lit muesli that SJSI will he a new par.
lit want iii Apple’s i 1 mines I program.
iii %%Inch the Cupertino based computer
company- gives universities server space
and softvare to host audio and video
content on the Web.

Ii
tn 1111 01111115 for a gut II man
ihrags." said Maly I ran
OIL
toi it adeoll,.
iv’, Ion asso5 tale does it
te, linology at stst
llieiluuiiisaid 1,1,1111y menthe’s it Ill be
able to post L lass tediums. ieL outing, oi
guest speakers and %Oct., enhanced pit!
casts
\ Mho and tile, podeasts are hies
posted online in a Iced that Call he sub
scribed to by listencis and % lesser,
lit ’tIIiii manages sub
p
Ap le’s I runc
scriptions It’ pOtit.istS. ill110111i111(.111t
dOt%11110:1(11ng nest t tIIIICIII tt helmet CI II Is
plpsied
Stanford I iti% ei say and the I ’nit el sit\
of Nfichigan are .1mong the schools that
already has e [lieu .,x4 II I 1 IIIICS StOIC just
for ethic:atonal Lontent
Faeuit) menthe’s still ha% e a choice

SEE APPLE
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By Matthew Zane
DAILY STAFF WRITER

It’ll It’ lilt Itt1112 at\ ii 111.111l. Water
110111t, 1111011.1511 tall. 111.11 all. light next
to vet...Lillie limuis, ttilit’iss,ts ii,iils loyAng
cigatette buns on the gi,tnntl, and 0% et
smiled %Lasts. bins in the student Imon
Ilic‘C die inl a 1C, ’’I the things on cant
sari Jose
ims ’hal wally ilk menthols
State I iii% (Ism ’s I us ium’muuiienutal (’limb
at 5
The club Imos et ems
pmum in the \ Imaden r,,oin ol the Student
I no /II 11, plan projects et mlii the goal of
invading en% ironmental awareness
inn 1111 students.
I :1st semester, the club strung together a massi%e wall of more than 3,(X10
used drink cups collected from various
locations around campus and hung it on
the Student I mon in the .krt Quad.
The display is as meant to bring at -

I me a I St,tlis1sts,ililc cups that
the club said students use each day. and
I,, encourage students it, bong their own
reusable ,iips it hell they purchase drinks
from %undo!. in the Student I mon,
Itis seincster the club is working
Is oh ottis kils hum the facilities department such at I nem’ Program Specialist
trs and encourage ens iron Karl ice
mentally litendly changes to campus
facilities
ceordmg to its Web site, the lacilities department runs the campus’s electricity co generation plant, is in charge
of recycling and garbage collection,
building maintenance and construction,
and also campus landscaping.
Iinvironmental (lull Vice President
Amie Frisch hopes that the club’s rela

tionship with (ice is mu pas dividends in
the future
SEE CLUB
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.1.1 IF SHAM!: OF WHAT’S T( ) CON11;

What would have happened if we hadn’t gone to war?
,111t.’
Last month. %%ben I was shacked up ss
friends in a small back hills cabin in Santa Itaibma
n tie cciuntry, an acquaintance of mine. w hi, has at
dent ly supported the war in Iraq since the in% asp in.
posed an interesting question tome. Where would we
be tcklay if we had not PO ruled Iraq?
Ile was senous and I was dumbfounded
Es en the most hidebound Bush adimtmttl’.ii.iIiii sup
porter could sketch a picture of how the ss oi Id might
Ickik had we had opted for restraint. rather than a II ar
of choice that was a Bush admuustranon prerogative
long before March 2003
Ne% enheless, thanks to a hearty amount of note.
I chomped down on his bait. ready to make an argument through the simple lens of hindsight Needless
to say. I laded Mid for an hour, WC went around in
drunken tucks feeding MI of sound bytes and thew
ric Ile still supports the Bush administration on Iraq
and I .1111 oppose it
I he .111, SS CI 10 his illIC5I1011. !However. has been on
the tip
my knigtu: lor three weeks With Monday
being the third annotIsill of our war by choice and
with President ( reorge XX Bush out grandstanding
that Amenca it ill see complete ’unity and that he
was right to topple Sadslaill Ilussetit. I feel ICS Mlle
it that question
Since the tanks hit the sand. 2.309
the! s Ilas e been killed and 16,653 are ss luilicleli \12.111
200 coalition troops are dead including Ins British

skany a mosque Ill
Wen Ness Up ilk "bias’ sacred
ss ’Idle IN \l east 14.08 Iraqis are dead. bti jounial
Ns are dead esterday. the Reuters news company Samarra two weeks ago. sect:Ilion I nilence between
started scrolling ’hell names and affiliations across its Sunnis and Shias has reached gruesome he’. els
Nfonday, RO Shia and Sunni corpses were found Some
masso e scieen in I ones Square in New ’York iiicui
had been shot in the back of the head e.xectimemoratnin
tion-style, while other showed signs of torIn early 2m3. administration officials
ture. Overall, hundreds have died since the
balked at Iraq’s tab reaching $200 bull lilt
\ teams lii Ic. r ’,mgrs.,. has appropriated $251
mosque was leveled.
Our invasion didn’t create this rift behillut ’it Iithe our and the Bush administra
tween Sunni and Shia Muslims. the split
lion is asking lot an additional $120 billion
A mini-ide porbon is ill go to \
happened in the mid so enth cent y when
he I ’aliph Ali, a pronunent I slaitmue leader.
.Xt an allilUal $439 1,1111/oll. the Pentagon’s
Ills murdered and a Sunni tor ik lus place
budget is at its highest les el es ei
Regardless, Middle Fust experts at the CIA
The long term costs 01 the Iraq war are
repeatedly warned the administiation of
even more !tightening .Xccording to Joseph
Stightz, a Noble Price %% inner in econu um- BANKS ALBACH sectarian % iolence during ans occupation
and. again, the administration was stubbornics. the costs could reach between $1 and $2
ly confident that its occupation would roll
trilliaon after factoring in lifetime disability
and medical care for troops, damage to the Amencan ahead smooth)) on a bed of flowers.
On a broader scale. the entire Middle I ust 15 mild
economy and the expecled burden of nourishing a
be more stable and Iraq wouldn’t be the new limning
reeling Iraq into democracy for years to come
There may lime been alternative n ,i’.s ii ground for Jihadists, hungry for distorted ideals that
spending a fraction of that amount that would !hoc insult the nature it all religions.
I ’Mort unately . Iraq would still be under the despotenhanced America’s security more, and done a better
job in winning the hearts and minds of those in the ic rule of Saddam 1 lussein Hui despotism has tuner
Ysliddle 1’..11S1 and promoting democracy.- _sit 2.liti told bothered any of today ’s netie. ,nserc ant Cs \ hen the).
t ti sit
were in the closet hiding behind the Wel
lingland’s tivardian nett Spa pe
s. di:spots
Iraq wouldnI be steps away from civil war, ei- perpOl% et IC:111Sin
hitus C altt s been tolerable and user ii o hen Ow% re
ther. had we opted for restraint Since masked gun

A note from the editor’s desk
t:ontiollk
Ale
Raillos ilithiul eten shin% lip No need for Ilk
current and ’mute president and controller to dehm,
thin air. I suppose
I thers may merle that despite this election beiii!
a formality. it is important for the Daily to continue
keeping tabs on lilt) student got ernment, because it
controls some of our lees and it was involved IV .1
scandal that cost ine longtime emphiyee his job
In past sears, Run editors and reporters hat e
worked long In HIES on election night to get readers the
results the next day
Should the !Min do the same this euii i 11 slit HIM
sic 1114.1 tun a headline in tomorrow’s paper sat ing
itmenet to serve second term as .X S. president."
and moy e on to other topics?
hi:skit:HI 1 ihcilo

)ear reader.
hi :stolidity. former Mercury Nen s 1 Aes 1111%
Jerry ( ’eppos told a group of San Jose state
University- students and faculty menthe is that too
many editors don’t take the time to ask waders what
they w ant out of their newspaper
With an Associated Students election is here all but
one of the races is uncontested. I pose the question to
you the reader flow should the I ),ialy co% er the dee
tions later this month’,
sit 4
I
Some may argue that the lack of Calll.I14...1.c
. so the
that the student body is disinterested in
Daily should locus on cosi:ring topics more ’metes!
mg to st st students
It seems that the candidate debates on Tuesday
lacked in importance because. according Ma I Jail.% reporter, there were about .1 people in the audience and
I ’Atm

.11R1 A S

Lacayo. executive editor

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to 1)1311 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three uorking dais before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in ohich they are receiled.
TODAY

1 hr " "nen( ’1 1311"gbtul Seien".

(’ounsel:IN Sets’, es
"Fatting r’oncerns I ir. ,11) ci ct\ \X etincNdA iii he
administration building in tor ini 2111 [low II a111
12 211(1111 I or morn into. Lorna, I dIIIII.1 I stehan at
924 59111
Counsehnt; ServIt’eN
"Inter racial Relationships r ilium Cl cry tt echresday
from 1 31/ 2 50 a nr in the administration building.
1.00111 201 for more into, contact I.% Tula 1...Iiikaw a at
924 5910
hat, In
Financial .11amze5wwtit As
holds a setliunal ntill lInt’. lilt
t
The
For more
Packard In lil(( 2.1)2 tilt 4 III S 45 p
inlormation, check w ws% clIllsisu 11I Ii I net
hinueerrienr Protitrene1 Se111111111
Professor Milan XX ;Mon speak on boss ti inacninie
your management skills In the student I nom
Castanoan Ittiont at 4 to Pitt I ,ri more inhumation.
,tircas1 110
e-niail 1 Mittel Tuttle Jit chunk

hael
ens minmental studies pn.tesso,
horn I I ’ Santa I tur. %t ill discuss the nil, teal
consequences
long term climate change Xt 1 30
p iii in DI 1 250 I or more inlomiation. contact I .eslee
Parr ai ’1244$’)"
Studs Abroad
Professor Hull Shun’. presents an inlormat II In meeting
on the study abroad program in Bath. 1 tigland. for the
2ow Spring Semester Dom 3-3o 4 p in in 11(111
215 For more 11110ttttalliti. e-mail Li ’,hitt% C111:111 SJSU
edu.
Art fits:ors A.S.V01 Salt tti Cl t till
hseuss a planned symposium lin pit] lir the :lit
building. room 329, Inuit 1
2 p in I it mine
information. contact .1 nu I Xic is at II l ird, 1,952
RCil rffl

IhtwItni:

ou sulky tin red. y ethic% or a
go-en head pin In the Stucleni 1 111011 Britt 1111 LiI ’Offer
110111 11111111 1 if 11101e intormation. till .i24 1)400

\\ 111 lice galtleS nhieit

on a I s leash.
’Elk, that tyrant in Uzbekistan. Why did the Bush
adnumstration continue to cuddle up to President
Islam Karimov after he slaughtered hundreds of pro
democracy actoists in the streets of .kndijan in May?
Because t zbeldstati was a valuable ally in the war on
terror, until they kicked rim military’ base out.
Ironically, our int asron of Iraq is more lmkely contributing to XX \ ID proliferation rather than deterring it. which was the portfolio the .1 unentcaui people
bought into before the invasion
Paul Pillar, one of the I TX Ysliddle l’ust specialists
w fro was predicting civil war in 2003, recently dis
closed that he warned the Bush administration that an
Iraqi invasion might limit Iran into firing -up a nuclern
weapons program. Pillar also predicted that a nuclear
Iran might tempt a stable Iraq into producing \\ X )111
the next decade as a deterrent 01 its own.
( If course. it’s easy to cntici/e the situation What is
far more di’ fit tilt is constructing solutions, something
the Bush administration clearly did not do as it cherry
picked intelligence, baited the American people and
switched the rules on them in the middle of the war I
have a few solutions Read them next week
BankS Alba di is a Spartan Daily
editor. "The Shape of What’s to Conie" appears ,
11;’ilnesday.

II Hi SEVENTH INNING STRETCH

Dispelling Irish stereotypes
or not
on St. Patrick’s Day
I must et en admit that the first full meal I in ei
Patrick.s Day
Xly tat onte clay of the year St
cooked tt as a most delicrous hunk of corned beet that
I’ upon us tin Friday and as someone of Irish de
I SeaSolled nit11 ,1 In /I mustard girlie and cooked in a
scent, it’s a great time to celebrate and embrace my
big pot ss itlu tilt up potatoes Minimum .. I’m getculture
But being Irish. I also get to hear about all of the ting hungry lust thinking :Mout it
th well, I guess there’s another stereotype I failed
stereoty pes that are cast down upr in my people So
tot the next less unuituites I tt u II Mit:1111ff 10 dISIIIISS It’ shoot dots n
Finally, the Irish ha% e long been :rssociated is
Sonic 01 those stereotypes about the Insh
The first stereot) pc is that all Irislunen love to the little leprechaun lie’s the hinny -looking liti
guy that searches for gold at the end or thc
drink This one is a little difficult to argue.
rainlitin and brings good luck
mostly because its true
N,’,\ ii 11:11,\ be true that he’s a short li"’
I slit lose to dniik me a good of Insh
.
fellocs and his looks and the way he
1w any variety of an
beet. such as (
ISFI.1 going to attract a whole lot of lii Ii.
Irish tes1 ale .11t1 lies. Wilai’s better than
but how can you not like someone w
dropping a swig of Bailey ’s Irish Cream
brings you luck’,
into otuu 1:01 lee in the ’miming’
1 Ile SS hole culture is one that IS aSSOCI 11c11.1 guess I can’t strike that stereotype
01111 luck and there’s certainly nothing
1111 11 so let’s mos e 1111 to the nest One
)11’.
tt tug o ith that so send that little lepre1 x..ople say Inshmen
e to eat pt)tatoes
lull
er Ile can hang out with me any
e heaitl JIMMY DURKIN
I can’t count how many tunes
tlulte
and recited myself -- the old joke that
I suppose I haven’t done a very good job at disasks XX hat’s a se% "it course meal in Ireland’ .X six
pelling these stereo) pes But there is a reason they
pack and a potato
Let’s see how I can tackle this one I guess I can are stereotypes after all. The) are certainly rooted in
start by looking at w hat we can do with potatoes \X s. truth
W het her you ale Irish or not, don"’ hesitate to go
can eat them baked. mashed and scalloped, can turn
them into Irench hies. potato chips, hash browns or out and enjoy St Patty’s Day I’ve gotten many peosalad. \se can et en toss them in a stew or soup
ple who aren’t Irish hooked to the holidax
Last year. I initiated a non hush friend by startFurthermore. 11 yirti’t e got a broken light bulb
stuck in the socket, all you have to do is cut a potato ing the day off is ith him by has mug a beer at the
in half and stick ml into the bulb and it’s a safe way to Market Cafe. follossecl Is a pitcher of beer at l’ina
Ys ly I heart l’hat was only the beginning as s% e met up
remo% e it
So you’se got to ask y outsell Is there a ithrte set- later that night and proceeded to down set end mins
sante or useful lurid than a potato ’ lin going to have of r itiinness and about three Insh I ’ar Bombs while
to say no So if people want to associate the Irish with we !NMI-Iced annIntl to a plethora of bars
I even provided him with a mix I ’D 01 Irish mu
the potato. go for it. SVC can be ersatille and useful
Ito and a potato is tine heck of a food
sic that included a great song reminding him that
.iiother stereotype that the Irish deal with is the "Everybody ’s Irish on St. Patrick’s I >ay
So on Friday. make sure you embrace the culture.
perceit cii Is meal meal of corned beef and cabbage
Is en culture deals %s ill’ something smular .Xsiatis ss hether you’re a part of it or not When you wake
only eat nce. Mexicans only eat beans, Italians only
up say. "Top 11 the mornin’,- cook up some conied
heel and grab an Insh beer at your local pub (those
cat pasta and the Irish lot c corned beef.
Well. I must say, corned beef is dimm good. I’m green domestic beers may look nice, but the)’re not
not so much a cabbage kind of guy (Its known to authentic. Go hut ii Itinllessl
grt e you gas and Tin not nitich a fan trI the taste’, but
I guarantee you’ll hate a blast licannachtai na
gat c Inc nit roasted conted heel )5 it It ptilidoes on the Feile Padraig Ii hippy St I.:air:10i Day ) Slainte
side and lilt .1 happy man
(Cheers!)
I certainly couldn’t linagine it SI 1 ’ills’s I ItS
st 11 (1,1111 it It’s hecorne my meal that I di) ’lige shortly
bctore teat mg lot a night 01 drinking and does ’.tell
to soak tip my alcohol and preterit Inc from getting a
hang()) er Pete n though its all Irishman I’ve got g, ash
Jimmy Durkin is a Spartan Daily cops cult tor. "The
enough genes to make me pretty [tango% crynxit
Seventh inning Stretch- appears every Wednesday.
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Spartans to host No. 16 Princeton
By Andrew Torrez
’.,TAIT WHITER
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San Jose State University defender Bnanna Lindsey attempts to pass
the ball past a University of Hawaii defender during the Stanford
Invitational on Feb. 12 at the Avery Aquatics Center in Stanford,
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The iPod giveaway ends March 31st so hurry in today!
Who knows? You could be the next Spartan
to turn the music world upside down!
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290 7th Street

(just inside the Sport Club entrance)
(408) 924-2841
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March 15, 2006
12:00pm-1:00pm
Student Union Amphitheater

Election Dates & Times

CREDIT UNION

SJSU Event Center

Meet them up close!

(in case of fain: Inside the Student Union)

IUSE
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Meet the Candidates

Auto and Personal Loans
. First Mortgage Loans
(Purchases and Refinances)
. Home Equity Loans and Lines
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Earn 7.00% APYr
We’re Your One -Stop, On -Campus Banking Center!
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Enter to Win a 30GB iPod
at the On -Campus Branch
of USE Credit Union!

We’re offering a 3 -month 7.00% APY Term Investment
to celebrate our 70th Anniversary.

III

InIn2Qt’s1 dill, ’CM C

Turn The Music World

ic to everyone’s ears, so is the grand opening of
USE Credit Union - the only on -campus banking solution
:SU students staff and alumni!
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SJSU water polo coach
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EFT: SJSU senior infielder Nick Epidendio catches a fly
ball during a game against the University of Portland.
he Spartans will conclude the nonconference series
ii,riay at 6 p.m. at Municipal Stadium.
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embarrassed by these
high ranked teams.-

ABOVE: San Jose State University senior outfielder Sam
Hall, center, slides into second base as Jesse Rodgers
and Sean Nicol from the University of Portland attempt
to make a tag during Tuesday’s game at Municipal
titadium. The Spartans defeated the Pilots, 5-4.
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What would have happened if we hadn’t gone to war?
Last month, %%hen I sins shad keel up ssith some
friends in a small back hills cabin in Santa Barbara
ine altar). an acquaintance of mine, who has ardently supported the war in Iraq since the invasion,
posed an interesting question to me: Where would sic
be to.ra it we had not ins aded Iraq?
Ile was serious and I was dumbfounded
Even the most hidebound Bush administration sup
porter could sketch a picture of km the %t oil(’ might
look had is e had opted Ior lestraint. rather than a watt
4.11, /Ill’ that was a I tush administration prerogatise
long tick Ire March 21103
Sae% caheless. thanks to a heart) amount of %% lie.
I chomped down on his bait. ready to make an am/it
ment through the simple lens of hindsight Needless
to say. I tailed And lot an hour, sic went around in
drunken circles !ceding of of sound bytes and rhetoric Ile still sundials the Bush administration on Iraq
and I still oppose it
Hie 1iIisss er to his questii In. fumes er. has been on
the tip of my tongue lor three %seeks XX ith Monday
being the third anniiersary of our ism hy choice and
is iii President George W Hush out grandstanding
that America %s ill see complete s ’Limy <ind that he
is is ii Ohl 10 topple Saddam Hussein. I leel its time
aims er that question
Since the tanks hit the sand. 2.3t19 Xmerwan sol
diets have been killed and 14,4,53 .1Ie 01111ded Nearly
200 coalition troops are dead including 103 it rush

journal
soldiers Ad Ica .1 d A43s hays are dead
ists are dead 1 esterda). the Reuters news company
started scrolling their names and affiliations ac loss as
masso e screen in Times Square in New York in em iii
ntetuoratii ii
In eally 2003, administration officials
balked at Iraq’s tab reaching $200 tiiiiiiiit
Nleanii hue. I ongress has appropriated $251
billion lot the M al and the Bush adnunistra
liii Is .1,k111g I o /11- iii addlii011111 $120 hilliuii
miniscule portion will go to 3tghanistaa
Xt an annual $439 billi/on. the Pentagon’s
iS
budget is at its highest les el es et
The long term costs of the Iraq war are
es en more I rightening According to Joseph
slight/. a Noble Prize is timer Ill eCOI10111- BANKS
Ille costs could reach between $1 and $2
trillmon after factoring in lifetime disability
and medical care for trodys, damage to the American
economy and the expected burden of nourishing a
reeling Iraq inn) democracy !Or years to come
" . .there may liaise been alternative %%ay. of
spending a traction 01 that al114,unt that would hardy
enhanced America’s sec in it more. and done a howl
nib in %%inning the heauts Mid 111111dS of those in the
\ fiddle l-ist and pomading democracy.- Slight/ told
.ngland’s t inanhan nos spaixl
Iraq is ouldn’t he steps iii uy from civil ism. ei
ther. had sic opted lor restraint Since masked gun

on a I S leash
Take that tyrant in l’Ibekistan. Why did the Bush
administration continue to cuddle up to President
Islam Kainnoi alter he slaughtered hundreds of pro democrats y activists in the streets of .1 ndijan in Max"
BCCIMSC I zbekistan was a valuable ally in the war on
terror, until they kicked our military base out.
Ironically, our ins asion of Iraq is more likely con-. :
trilduting to W 1% ID proliferation rather than deterrin,.2 it. is Inch was the tiort folio the American people
FionOt into before the ins asion
ill Pillar, (Inc of tlw ( 1 \ fiddle East specialists
is Ii o iias predicting cii it \dal’ in 20)3, recenti.)eIis
closed that he warned the Bush administration that an
Iraqi invasion might prod Iran into firing -up a nuclear
weapons program. Pillar also predicted that a nuclear
Iran might tempt a stable Iraq into producing WNW in
the next decade is a deterrent *a its own.
I if course, its cas) to craw l/4: the situation. What is
far more dii tic tilt is constructing si ilutions. something
the Bush adminediation cleat ly did not do as it cheiry
picked intelligence, baited the American people and
switched the r ilk’s on them in the middle of the war I
have a feu solutions Read them next week

men Nei\ up the Shwa saered Askany a mosque in
Samarra two weeks ago. sectarian violence between
siittiiis and Shias has reached gruesome le. els titt
51 onday , 80 Shia and Sunni corpses were Mund Some
had been shot in the back of the head execution -style. is hue other showed signs of torture. Overall, hundreds have died since the
mosque was le. vied.
our invasion didn’t create this oft between Sunni and Shia Muslims. the split
happened in the mid Se s ciii I1 cell1115 sslteii
the I ’Mph Ali. a prominent Islamic leader.
is as murdered and a Sunni ti )k his place
Regardless, Middle East experts at the t 1.5
repeatedly is
the administiation of
ALBACH sectarian violence during any occupation
and, again, the administration was stubbornly confident that its occupation .s ould roll
ahead %morality on a bed of floss Cis
hl a broader scale, the clam Middle I aidat iiould
be more stable and Iraq wouldn’t he the neii training
ground lor Ithadists, hungry 101 distorted ideals that
insult the nature of all religions
1 ill iii IIIII;11C1. Iraq would still be under the despotic rule of saddain Hussein Hut despotism has miser
onservatives when they
bothered any 441 today ’s
were in the closet Indling behind the mechanics of su
perpower realism I aa these policy makers, despots
has e ales ay s been tolciable and useful when they re

Banks Alhaeh is a Spartan Dady eo-opinion
eduor. "The Shape of What:v Conte" appears every
Wethiesday.
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A note from the editor’s desk ’HIE
Dispelling Irish stereotypes
or not
on St. Patrick’s Day
sEVENTH INNING STRETCH

’Mar reader.

e",..

-sec 11111 c
( In Monday, former kr, ins
Hain Jerry Ceppos told at gnaw 01 said Ii se- state
inseisay students and ’acuity menthe!s that too
many editors don’t take the time to ask wadeis ii hat
they is ant out of then ness simper
ah an Associated Students election is here all but
one of the races is uncontested. I pose the question to
you the reader I lots si mitt 111C I )au h cover the elections later this month’
Some may argue I WI the lack it candidates skis\
that the student hod is liite tested in A S so the
Daily should !OCHS OD e115 cling topics more interesting to 5.151 students
It seems that the candidate debates on fuesday
lacked in importance because, according to a IMO reporter. there were about it people in the audience and

A s President Alberni t iutierret and A S I’oundifici
Ales Ramos didn’t even show up ’Si need tin the
current alld future president and contiolki to debate
thin air. I suppose
Others 111.0 algue that despite this election being
Li formality. it is important lin the I mil) to continue
because ii
keeping labs lin muir student gm cl
controls mane da 0111 tees and it was 110 orleell III .1
Sealltial that cost tune b >noon(’ employee his job
In past years. Daily editors and reporters has e
iiorked long hours on election night to get readers the
results the Hest day
Should the I Mil) do the same this year’? Or should
sic Just run a headline in tomorroii ’s paper saying
-Gutierret to senv second term as \ S. president."
and move on to Other topics?
hrik

I .acity mu. CM:LAHR e editor

’rite letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandailycom. You may also
submit information in writing to I Mill 209.
Sparta Guide is proi hied free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. the deadline for
entries is noon three oorking days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of sulmaissions. Entries are printed in the order in o hich they are recei.ed.
TODAY
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I ’,MI, II Pa,

L’ounschne Sem, as
’Inter rat ial Relationships( iroup- es en \X ednesday
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Irom I 511 2
room 2111 for more into. contact 1.y nda Yoshikaid a at
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Professor \rthur V1eilt.ii speak on hum hu nuasimue
your management skills In the Student 1 Ill ii
’astanoan Room at 4 Sill Ii lii 114114:
e-mail I >arm! ’Futile at donde

C,

ellN nonmental studies lir aessdn
Iron) t 3’ Santa I’m/. is ill discuss the cd c ’logic al
consequences of long term climate chan,A. XI 1 It)
p in in DII 250 I -or MOM 1111,4mi:own, aii,kt I eslee
Parr at 924 4’

Nitchael loik,

Study Abroad
Professor Bill Sham presents an ’Worm:awn meeting
on the study abroad pid)gram iii Bath. England. Mr the
2001 Spnng Scinestet I lom S to 4 30 11 m an I ill
215 For more inf, ’rmation. c mail %% sham 444:ruail sisii
edu
Art 114vrory Associatuon Meetwe
hscuss a planned symposium for \ pia Ii the art
building. room 329. from I 30 2 it 111 I LIT non,
naormandin. contact Ann Da% is al 511 Sea, co 1142
l’in
55 in
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St Pali 1,1. Day
\ ly Worute day of the year
is upon us on Friday and as someone da Irish descent. it’s a great time to celebrate and embrace my
culture
But being Irish. I also get to hear about all of the
stereotypes that Ilfe 5’4,1 down upon ins people So
for the’ next Icii minutes I tt, III alle1111/1 to dismiss
some ill those steleditypes about the Irish
The first sieleoty pc is that all Irishmen loi e
drink This otie is a little difficult to aii ue.
most’s hecause 1 ’s true.
I do los 4. to drink me a good ott: Irish
beet. slid I) is I liminess ml umi) Varlet) III an
hish led ale .311(1 hey. is hat’s better than
dropinny
sisig of Haile) ’s Irish Cream
’
into you’ em ’lice in the 110
5% ell. 1 ,!acss I L.111.1 al 110.1 that stereoly:pc
(. I Ill Ii the rieN1 one
(101% ii st let s Hp
4: to eat potatoes
Peopld say Irishmen
) i,e,keh
j heardtiI JIMMY
timeiid
I can’t count hosi many tunics
and ice lied ins sell
the
asks XX hai . a ses en comm.. meal in Ireland’ .5 six
pack and a potato
I ct’s see hoo I can tackle this one I guess I can
stall by looking at \s kit sic can do with potatoes INe
CLIII eat them baked, mashed and scalloped, can turn
Odeon into french fries. potato chips, hash brim its
salad. sic can eVell 11155 them in a sten or soup
I ilitherniore,
W it: got a broken light bulb
stix k in the socket. all you has c to do is cut a potato
in hall and stick it into the bulb and it’s a sale’ way tel
winos.- 11
o o 111’5 e got to ask yourself Is there a more ser
sante or disci ul food than a potato-’ I’m going tid have
to say 1144 Sm ill people %sant to associate !lie Irish with
the is cite,. go Ida it, we can lx’ iersattIle and useful
too and a potato is one heck of a local
.1nother stereotype that the Irish deal is ith us the
perceised typical ineal of corned beef and cabbage
Is cr5 culture deals with something similar Asians
only call rice. \ II:means only eat beans, Italians only
eat \ppasta
\cl land the Irish lose corned beef
must say, corned beef is damn plaid. I’m
not so much a cabbage kind ,it guy- (it’s knout] to
gus e OH gas and I’m not much at fan or the taste), hut
got. me ills roasted corned beef with potatoes on the
side and 1111 a ’hippy man
I certainly couldn’t imagine a St Patty ’s
is it
if It hecome my meal that I (hi ’lige shortly
helm ts. lead ing 1441 111O111 01 dont:Ingo and does well
to soak tip illy J10411,41 and prevent me from getting a
en though as an Irishman I’ve got good
’Longo% er
enough genes to make me pretty hangoi cr prool)

I must es-en admit that the lirst Full meal I et er
cooked is as a most delicious hunk of corned beef that
I seasoned ii Oh a hot mustard glaze and cooked in a
big pot is lilt cut up potatoes N1111111111111
I’m gel
fing hungry just thinking about it
Oh well, I guess there’s another stereotype I failed!
to shoot dowii.
I inally, the Irish have long been associated ssilhi
the little leprechaun. lie’s the funny looking little
guy that searches for gold at the end of Its
iamildou and brings good luck
No55 it 111a5 he true that he’s a short little
IIC
It’ll "%s and hi% looks and the N%
1,11
Ilia

L’.11112
hiss

c;ip

.1111.10 .1 Ni 114 /le It 11
(al

Hui

ml

1,1t1les.

sonicoac

1

%% Ito

K.’
I lie is hole culture IS one that is associated .s oh luck and there’s certainly nothing
.. long is Ill that SO send that little lepic
DURKIN ch.t1111 Ii el I le can hang out with me any
time
I suppose I haven’t done a .ery gixxl job at (his
pelting these stereotypes. 13tit there is a reason they
are stereotypes alter all. They- are certainly Fixity(’ in
truth
Whether you are Irish or not, don’t hesitate to go
out and ettlmS SI !WAY’S I X-1, I’ve gotten man) pd..,
pie is h. :lid-1i t Irish hooked tel the holiday
I dsi scat. I Illitiated a non losh friend by staining the day off with him by ha% mg a beer at the
Market Cale. followed by a pitcher of beer at Pitta
Is I lean. That seas only the beginning as we met up
haul that night and proceeded to down sei end pints
01 (liminess and about three Irish ’ar Bombs M title
vie homwed andund to a plethora of bars.
I even provided him with a mix CI) of Irish mu
Sic that included a great song renunding him that
"I ery body ’s Ilish on St. Patrick’s Day
Si, 0111 I ’11t1O0 I rake Sure yoll embrace the cultmc.
iihether you’re Li part of it or not NXhen you is
III) 5.0, -Top I the mortun’;’ cook up some corned
beet and grab an Irish beer at your local pub (those
green domestic beers may look nice. but they’re not
authentic. Go for a (iuinness).
I guarantee you’ll has e a blast. Beannachtai mtai
l’cilc Padraig (Happy St Patrick’s Da) ). Slainte
’heers!)
hiiis )011 1111

Jimmy hurkm is a Spartan Daily copy edaor, "The
Seventh Banat; Stretch- appears every Wednesday.
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Spartans to host No. 16 Princeton
By Andrew Torrez
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ABOVE: San Jose State University senior outfielder Sam
Hall, center, slides into second base as Jesse Rodgers
and Sean Nicol from the University of Portland attempt
to make a tag during Tuesday’s game at Municipal
Stadium. The Spartans defeated the Pilots, 5-4.
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LEFT: SJSU senior infielder Nick Epidendio catches a fly
ball during a game against the University of Portland.
The Spartans will conclude the nonconference series
today at 6 p.m. at Municipal Stadium.

DANIEL ESCH /DAV( STAFF
San Jose State University defender Brianna Lindsey attempts to pass
the ball past a University of Hawaii defender during the Stanford
Invitational on Feb. 12 at the Avery Aquatics Center in Stanford.
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We’re

TODAY!
Meet the Candidates

Your One-Stop, On -Campus Banking Center!

Free Interest Checking for life
tt Free Online BillPay
. Thousands of FREE CO-OP ATMs
. Student Visa Cards

Auto and Personal Loans
First Mortgage Loans
(Purchases and Refinances)
Home Equity Loans and Lines

The iPod giveaway ends March 31st - so hurry in today!
Who knows? You could be the next Spartan
to turn the music world upside down!

41;w

SJSU Event Center
290 7th Street
oustinside the Sport Club entrance)
1408) 924-2841

March 15, 2006
12:00pm-1:00pm
Student Union Amphitheater

Election Dates & Times

CREDIT UNION

=O

Meet them up close!

(in case of tom: Inside the Student Union)

,N2

Son Jose
1570 West San Carlos Str...,
(408) 282 7707

NCUA

All loans ,..rolect to approm’ Offers suhect to change ...about notice A $5 Ownership Share Account required for memberseip I No
Purchase lie essanr and ner-i no be present to win Must be at least IS years of an Non-members may enter drawing One entry per
person Curttes1 ends 331,06Call 1966u USE -a -YOU 873-49681 for contest rule-. Apple and Rod are trademarks of Apple Computer 2
Requires a .teposa of exactly 51 000 from a non -USE source Account automatically rolls into a new 3 -month Term investment at prevaaing
rates Mus also deposit at least $100 Inn USE Checking Account. IRS ’density on early withdrawals May not be combined with other
M.n.murn opening balance of 5100 required for Charter Exira Checking Account
ARV
ones Or/P

10am - 8pm
March 21st
10am - 8pm
March 22nd
Online @ http://my.sjsu.edu
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Earn 7.00% APYr
We’re offering a 3 -month 7.00% APY Term Investment
to celebrate our 70th Anniversary.

ill
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Enter to Win a 30GB iPod
at the On -Campus Branch
of USE Credit Union!
,t
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Turn The Music World

"oci is music to everyone s ears, so is the grand opening
USE Credit Union - the only on -campus banking solution
r)1SU students staff and alumni’
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Event to explore philosophy
of robotic technology
By Teresa Hou
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The philosophy of personal tobotics technol
ogs sill take Lentil stage this al teinoon as the
I’iiiInsophi I mu nil ..an Jose sidte I imeisit
ill he hosting "Lrientls by Design \ Design
l’Inlosoph tor Personal Robotics I echnologi "
\ laitin I tither
1 he dent ssill be held in the
\ 25-1 i Ii the
King Jr Joint Library in Suites 2
SeCtilld floor limn 4 tO to rIII and \\ Ill lea11111:
a discussion led by John Sullins an assistant phi
Plotes,or from Nottoina ’state I IIIS els11
’I S ill be describing and utitiquing the %allot’s
to
design philosophies that robotic ’s’. ale
,teate robots i,ni home and l\ MI,- Sullins.
da)
an s.I s I alumnus. %%tote in an e tutu
\ LLordiny. to Brenda flood. nice piesident of
’,Mims plan, It. ills
the Philosophy Club, the u
01,, the talk %% ill be in a language that peopli out
side of the plulos phy and robotics %%mid %%mild

tinderstand
he lecture u iii be ak:cel\ I NC to anyone, flood said
Sullins said he became interested in the philosI’ hue stud.s mg for his Bachelor
"1,1,
N...teni.e degree in the as iation department at
1 had become tascinated with autopilot techLiking INK philosophy Icenologic, and ss
s lass
the philosophy of
u
I lit \ 00111
IIS intioduced to the philosophical
teLlun4o
About artificial intelligence and robotics."
said "1 his led me to the %cry deep
and unp atant untesol% est arguments in philosoph about the nature and purpose oh the human
1111111.1
\ in iding to Sullins. designing personal ro
limit ate note poiblematic than designing an’
"Ohl
-11,111 the let 11111..11 slalldp0011, We are al
SEE ROBOTS
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CLUB - Group gears up for campus Earth Day events in April
continued from page 1
Ii gi,, II, direct comic( lion to the la \ limes
department. Mach is set) important be,.in.c thus
pretty much run every thing.- Frisch said
Cho. I tpela. presideti nt he dub, said that the
tuns ersity does not gie a big priooty to the en’.
ronment
"I’d say it s,tilni Issue:. I n1nel,i salt!
In ICe. Ike la. dines miepailittent IS IC
SC:IR:11111e WiSs 10 lessen the uniselNli’S 1111pall 011
the ens 11011111CW
I /fie project that is bring consideled is the re
placement 01 non 111’1(1w:wig pa.soe solar panels
found on soul, huildinits mm,amptis uith neuer and
rands
IllOIC
aWlICIless Is all important part ol the
I a% ilities I kpartment’s eneigy plan. I lee said
" I echnology itsell isn’t going lo soh e Itie rob
tem, people make a huge help,- he said
\ manda Barker. treastiter 1,1 the I 11% ltlntititeiitltl
( ’lull. said that many students atu \ ’Mused about en
111,11 slIC Mid
vironmental Issues arid
club members Lan be ,t
’There’s iii 011110 I us tit .11 I kn.q% Mial can
and can’t be recycled Haiku’ said
Kilen idpen
wino: agiced and said that she
gets especiall t i list ritunl is hen she sees "those little
mini garbage cans Idled up is it h lecyclahles

ccolding to Teta. ’.5 lieu students hear about the
I
iiimmental I lub ihei are otten c’er.0
but he %souk’ like to see more di lion
I ant
11COIl1e to gel in% ol) ed.’ he said
thin has III tin l. mem
\ (-coaling II
bets that come to meetings iriil,,tl hut has more
than IRO people on its e 1011Ira
Balky! said that students shouldn’t be afraid to
Attend .1 club 1111:C1111e. ti eu it tlue can’t attend rep
I \ eii il you toil I \ oniu to the meetings, you can
l’here.% always typo’
still Is Inn
VII. Sill’
Unit ICS
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"Ii nnl,t
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I he club is planning to has’: a lood taste -testing
stitn in si here students can sample organically grow ii
loods and traditionally grown loods The n Illb
Pia" (’ ha’ C laptop computers u here student,
test to Ileum out their "ecological looniiint
vs Inch
him’ much natural test urces this Lon
slime
Members .,1 lit,,’ en% nonmental club hi re that
their prole, is ii ill help to promote ens irouinental
aivareness and stistatnahility oil campus
’I’ducation is OIL’ 111,..1 OfliniF lilt limit Balker
.1111

of posting content oil a public counting major, said he %%mild
SJSI iTunes store, is here anyone download the lectures from classcan download it, mu m,it Ihe web(
es he missed
sites tbr their classes.
"That siould be good.- Chin
"It’s a very simple process. - said
I said he might listen
Bruiting said.
.ccording to Meiling. most to poduisis ol guest speakers il
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15% OFF*
For students and .taft

FREE appetizer with this ad
FREE wireless

GRAND
OPENING!
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 2006

upen Sun -Thurs 11 aIT1 to 9 00 pm
BOBA SMOOTHIES COFFEE TEA HAWAIIAN

BBQ

-.

MIKO MIKO

44

www.tollicupsamose.com
or cat i4081531

HAWAIIAN BBQ

r r

PURIM

Fs,

APPLE - Podcasts to be made available through iTunes

NOW ALSO SERVING

TODAY ONLY!!!

\IARLI

It\ I SDA11

11

’REAM

:Buy 1 Get 50% Off

Join the JSU for a
Purim Carnival featuring:
Music, Food, Fun, and

2nd Hawaiian BBC) Meal
only, Discounted meal must be of equal or
lesser value to purchased meal
/14 Empires 04,14/06 Must present this coupon

--

Free Wireless Internet (Wi-F!) Connection
We are conveniently located lust 2 blocks from
campus on the corner of 2nd St and San Fernando St

...Look/ like- a wra).Tarte.r like

The juggling talents of Tonight Show Guest
Frank Oliver

et.

Our signature wrap iu jest one of our fresh, healthy North Indian dish.,
also lore ourflarolshil srlerrim,
1411’9 plates.

110

oks-r"

NOW
HIRING

March 15th
11AM-2PM
7th Street BBQ Pit

Buy one wrap

C;,A.S.SOCIATE,p, STUDENTS

tiort:r\CIO Or

One FREE

150 S 1st St #107. Downtown San Jose 408 292 7222
.v,...iliciandoorinsun...

Offer expires 03/15

WEDNESDAY
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FAIR- Organizers say nutritional information booths in the Student Union were visited by many students wanting to learn
continued from page 1

rt. III

SPAILIAN DAILY

-We Assays Moe d I
1 ianlimis because tie want
people to go home ,111. 11. overwhelming ualking
around." Morris said "1 in can ask tpiestions now or wait
until you get home "
There was a steady stream of people as booths were
swamped with attendees. Morris said.
"I he testing is really popular:* Morris said. "People
want to know something and it’s free and plus the information boards help them learn."
11Wretice McNeil Jr , a graduate student majoring in
sport management is ho had a booth set tip tor his ’hild
and Adolescent I
elopment 149 class said nutrition was
important because it increases the lunges it!, and quality of
an individual’s Me %% jai a balance ol inetclse. health and
stress management
"I learned that by spreading health and mitritii in tooth.

Cr pet)* it helps me because I learn to Ilse that iv
McNeil said "I just can’t say it and not mean it I Inc
the way I live and it shows to a lot of people It’s not Jw.t
meaningless words."
Waldrop said this was a very successful event with lots
of students wanting to learn about nutrition and once they
put it out there it tends to draw a lot 01 students in.
an) opportunity to put ourselves out there into the
student community," Waldrop said. "It’s good exposure
Ii r students’ ideas to come together of what they know or
(bun kilos% shout nutrition "
McNeil said students u ill learn to make healthy choices and 11% e a healthy blestyle through events like the nutrition lair
"People don’t see that it will pay off later iiith the medical and doctor bills," McNeil said "When you are older.
all those are going to be really high if you don’t start living
healthy now."
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TOP: Students explore the various informational booths at the Nutrition Fair in the Student
Union on Tuesday.
LEFT: From left, Danielle Reyes, a senior majoring in nutrition and food science, Jeremy Loader,
junior majoring in nutrition and food science, and Jeremy Lampe!, a graduate student in
nutrition and food science, dressed as healthy foods while Shilpa Sharma, a graduate student in
nutrition and food science held a sign reading ’Libraties are for Reading Not Eating" at the San
Jose City Council meeting Tuesday afternoon to show their support of a measure that would
require vending machines in the city’s Library Department to include healthy snacks. San Jose
State University also held a nutrition fair on Tuesday.
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ROBOTS - Club president looks forward to discussion
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continued from page 4
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Fox, president of the Philosophy Club,
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DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292 7876
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant.
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are recf d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy /or an interview (fp 244-1968 X16 or fax res
to 248-7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-Elth school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare PIT afternoons No EC E units
req-d Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls.
hospitals. private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275

OPPORTUNITY ROCKS! Shoreline Amphitheatre Now Hiring
Job Farr 3/11 83/18 11 am-4pm Job Hotline 650-623-3052

SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quid t Vet Style building From
$875 w / fireplace
All newly renovated’ Tall ceilings Lg walk-in closet claw foot
tubs, cozy kiti:hen onsrte laundry room Quiet secured entry
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
Walk to LI Rail & SJSU
applications for positions in the following departments Front
Free DSL w/ 1 yr Lease
Desk Fitness Staff. Summer Camp. Childcare & Age-Group
260N 3rd St (4081509-1750
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing. able to multi-task
& good customer service is a must PT-AM/ PM shifts available SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites born $875 vi
For more info call (4081 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 358- $400 deposit subject to credit approval
1040-58 N 4th St/ Hedding
Quiet location secured entry. Large eatin kitchen tall ceilings w/
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB Now hiring BarBacks, Cocktail
office or den area
Waitresses Security, P10,710 People and Cashiers Apply in
Free DSL w/ 1yr lease
person Thur-Sat 9pm-9pm 8 So 1,1 Street Downtown San
(4081509-1750/295-4700
Jo5.

SERVICES

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied lhe classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and often) are
approved or verified by the newspaper

3/15/06

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efferent Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Gracere Al ,7’.2-1108 or Evagraceigraol com
v, Ltracenuteseii
:
or visit

GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY
-

r’lease stop by
-.
Office located at
are Si (408)293-1148

NOTARY PUBLIC L,,A1,I,M1 San Joao .14th & St John 2 Blks
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite #125 408-286-2060

OPPORTUNMES
TFtAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No ex p Home biz Great travel benefits.
Earn while you learnt (209)962-0654/6312

GRADUATE DEBT-FREE
liscoser the career path tvat will lel you do what you love and
make serious $U doing it
Call for info 650-240-0147 or visit www provenincomeopportunity
COM
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,h.aits giant
Give a ticket
Motel vacancy
Principle
Cereal grains
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34
35

Garden herb
A big fan of
NATO turf
Joined the chorus
- Nimitz
Bran provides it
Threadbare
"The Thin Man"
pooch
36 Fill
37 Mounds
38 Bummed out
39 Twisted
40 ’Mita IS. novelist
41 Perhaps
42 Norm
43 Flintstone father
44 Page of an atlas
45 Ivy League
member
47 Tales
51 Tube nuisances
55 Web addr
56 Sun-dried brick
57 Horrible boss
58 Jai 59 Eyewash acid
60 Balcony section
61 Bnef upturn
62 Nerve network
63 Tiluana trio
64
digit no

DOWN

WANTED
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN
in college or w/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
WANE cryobankdonois con,

1 Lasso
2 Riverbank dweller
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3 Some,
to Yvette
4 Contentious
one
5 Sticky
6 Give an edge to
7 From the U S
8 Fastening
9 Kind of change
10 In a cruel way
11 Tad
12 - de grace
15 Thousand
gee’s
20 Disparaging
remark
21 Helsinki
citizens
23 Like
pomegranates
26 Reliable
27 Son of Hera
29 Pencil end
30 Likewise
31 Beat, as wings
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32
33
34
35
37
41
43
44
46
47
48
49
50
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52
53
54
58

PlarnS state
Drew or Ethel
Metal strand
Wide open
Having fewer
contaminants
Kiosk lit
Wool coat
Brawls
Scope
Spacious
Cancels
Flow out
Minor mistake
Yellow vehicle
Limburger
feature
Wild West
revolver
Mad scientist’s
aide
Sit-up targets
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Certain advertisements in these COIUMEIS may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for addl.
tional information Classified readers should be reminded
that when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition readers should carefully investigate all
tons offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
per year Save 30%-60% For into call 1-800-655-3225 or v.sinv
studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental corn

AD simple ta, .
your neighbo.,
.1.
the corner

;?:1?

I tii.itl:

2BDRM/1BA Walk to SJSU $1000/ mo Parking Laundry No
Pets 408-559-1356 Jays

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET

ii!77
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MEDICAL OFFICE: Bilingual Chinese & Bilingual Korean office
help wanted Part-time Medical office located a few blocks from
SJSU’ Fax resurne to 288-6698

on
Managers
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program, indoor pool Ex penence
net
No exp
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/
Training Provided
WE shifts available Email resume to sdaviseavac us
South Bay Areas
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help’ Register with Exterior -Residential
SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s online career management 18yrs old+
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS. the Career 58 50-$11 00/ hr
Center’s official job and internship bank It’s easy visit us at www Contact studentpainters ,.
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS1
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security-All Hrs 240 PT/ FT
FOR REN1
Possible Commute Recpbonst, Schduler-Eve PT 00812474827
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive
shop & kennel P/ T Tues-Sat Must be reliable honest & able to
do physical work Prefer cop working w/ dogs but will train Great
2bd apartment
closets Great for students/
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res 10 377-0109
roommates" Great
, c,
Washer & Dryers on premisis
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS, $1500 Parking available" Only St 050/ so may work with you 011 the
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students, has part-time deposit" (408)378-1409
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
offer numerous unique benefits for students
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
HIGH SIARTING PAY
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
contract ’Computer lab, study room & student kitchen ’VVIreless
’ Internships Possible
Internet access ’A safe, friendly & home-like environment ’Various
All Majors May Apply
cultural activities ’Parking also rented to non residents) We
"No Eke Necessary
are currently accepting applications The International House is
" Training Provided
located @ 360 So till, Street
If you are interested or have
Earn income & Gain Experience, Watch for us on-campus
further questions, please call 924-6570
throughout the semester. or CALL 866-1100. 9am-5pm www
workforstudents com/ sjsu
LG IBR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St / Keyes
AUDIONISUAL TECHS needed Great pay & Fun’ Part -full From $7958 $99 Dep Subject to credit approval Priv Park Area
time work Spanish language skills a plus Email resume to elia Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle Free DSL wit yr lease
14081 291-0921
sumniercinema coin
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Industrial design students show artistic side
Exhibit gives viewers a look at developing commonly used items
.A creation of WaldenMar
stoctly !tandem’ ted and sculpBy Zeenat Umar
Drozdek, the modern tape dispensDAILY STAFF WRITER
er on the glass shelf, was inspired
-1111, shows the old -school
In a plumber bending downwards;
l’1,1,11 of industrial design us
the tape is the head, the arms are
I Ake a monwnt to look at the I g hands. not computers.- said
the sides of that hold the tape in
cellular phone in your pocket or I hammy Pendia, a junior majorplace, and the part where the
the chair you arc. silting on how ing in industrial design
tape is dispensed is the butt, said
Poly urethane sketch models
did these ’inducts come to be?
Peralta.
11 bile most of us may mg think surround the finished artifacts
"This is an opportunity to show
cased in glass shelves in the center
about it. this is what industrial de
people what we do," said
SIV.111.1, do
Jon Corput. a senior in
Industrial
I he
industrial design.
Student
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’Omni said
at San Jose State
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gallery show, the L wVivian Mak, a graphic design major, looks at the detailed foam sculptures displayed as
The industrial design
atts c pro( es, .1 Indus
student, hope to gain suptrial design Munich the culmination of a work process made visible In the show at the Ar’te-fakt show in
port and underaanding of
mockups Gallery 2 of the Art building Tuesday.
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A.S. - Some candidates discuss priorities
introduce them to the incoming
students," he said.
Joel Bridgeman found that time
management was an important
lesson to learn this past year. He
is currently running unopposed
for re-election as director of student rights and responsibilities
and plans to use this skill in the
upcoming year.
As a candidate for director of
legislative affairs, Michael Reyes
plans on listening to students’ Concerns. the said that he truly values
their opinions and will help them
to the best of his ability.
Powell said that his position
being the only one to have a challenger was an obvious statement.
"It’s harder than running unopposed," he said. "I’d still run (for
director of extra curricular affairs)
even if they offered me a position
that would run unopposed. I’m not
a person who gets something because it’s easier."
At the end of the event, Parker
said he enjoyed acting as inoderator.
"I’m very pleased to see (the
candidates) stepping up to the
plate." Parker said after the debate.
"I wish the other candidates could
base been here. but I understand
they had other conunitments."
Meet the ’andidates, a time for
students to talk to this year’s candidates. sx ill he held today at noon in
the Student I .nion Amphitheater.

continued from page 1
Top prionues and goals were
also topics of discussion.
"Academics have to be top priority," said (le Angkhant, who is
running uncontested for A.S. vice
president. "the university (has)
to make sure that students have
access to classes, and they have
access to financial aid, methtxls
of lowenng the amount that they
have to pay for school."
She said that she thought San
Jose State I no ersity had two
main priorities academics and
participation.
"Participation is also key to
having an clinched experience in
college," Angkhani said. "Part of
(this) would be having students get
more involved on campus. (jive
them something so they feel that
this school is theirs and they’re
III t just a hump on a log going to
class in a number on a roster "
tenjamin Dresher, numing uncontested for a second term as director cif student resource affairs,
said that raising ass arctic, I ri le sources on campus was important
because many students don’t know
about difteient the programs that
are ol lewd
’’lie been talking with a few
other board members about next
year about is is s to has c programs
for these resources (sot they can

Correction:
. In an article that ran "fuesday titled "Few sign up for A.S. election," Jessica Loebig was improperly identified as the incumbent
candidate for director of extracurricular activities. Samanata
Naik is the current office holder and Loebig is running for that
position. It is Spartan Daily policy to correct all errors.

Notre Dame de Namur University
Admissions
(650) 508-3532
eve.admitirrin11/ edu

NDNU
www ridnu edu
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EVENING BS DEGREES:
Computer Science
Software Engineering & Management
Small Evening Classes
Internship Opportunities
JAVA, Web Applications, Databases

Sierra Summit.
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Located on 4th St. & E. San Carlos St. oxl-frset
123 E. Son (orbs St, Son Jose, (II 95112
Fx: 408-9/5-0958
Ph: 408-975-0893
Store Hours: M-F 9:30 -6:30, Sat 11:00-4:00

The Spartan Pally wantt you
to win some tickets
Put only it you can answer
this question!

www.siernummi_. om

College Days!

9,f
off, "or,4. rise/
/0%

WIN TICKETS

lift ticketl nap
th your 2005/06 season pass from an nracir
er ski area. Passes must be presented.;’
nday through Friday ONLY.

UPS; I edEx
Stumps
Offire Supplies
Faxing Set vice
Laminating
Greeting (nrds
Binding
Internet A«ess

7006 PaslalAnnex,. Inc Some ,e ,,,ttions may apply Stores art individually owned & operated

FREE
1

Shipping
pocking Supplies
Notary
Mailbox Rental
B/W Copies
Color Copies
Passport Photos
Key Cutting

II

4 Hour Snowphone
5591 233.3330
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Play Packages

dging reservations
1559] 233.1200
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What team did Center Joe Thornton
play for before the San Jose Sharks?
Answer Here -

IF your name is drawn and you get the
answer right, you win 2 seats to:
5/16 Sharks Game: 7 Winners!
1/11 Stealth Game 5 Winners’
Game won is by random pick

Name:

Phone
*Prop off your entry forms to Dwight Dental Hall 209 by noon on 9/15

